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ABSTRACT The effect of blanching temperature (50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100°C) and 
time (10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min) on mechanical and texture properties of potato 
(Solanum tuberosum L.) tubers of the cultivars Spunta and Diamont (maximum force, 
maximum deformation, hardness and softening) were studied. The mechanical 
parameters were measured using the Instron Universal Testing Machine (Model 
4401) equipped with: 5-mm diameter tip probe and flat plate probe (with 500, 1000  
and 5000 N load cell) for penetration test and compression test.  The magnitude of all 
mechanical test parameters, maximum force, maximum deformation, hardness and 
softening decreased with an increase in blanching time and temperature. Blanching 
temperatures range of (50-60 °C), (70-80 °C) and (90-100 °C) caused minimal, 
intermediate and rapid degradation, respectively. So that, some blanching treatments 
were selected which have high softening degree to make puree from Spunta 
cultivar’s. The rheological parameters for  potato puree  such as ( Consistency index, 
10 RPM viscosity, apparent viscosity and yield stress) have high correlation 
coefficient (r > 0.93 )  with softening degree of blanched potatoes. The regression 
equations of some rheological parameters of processed potato puree on the 
mechanical parameter softness were obtained at different blanching times at 100 °C.  
Some chemical and physical properties for potato products were made.  
 
Keywords Potato tubers . Mechanical Properties . Maximum force . Maximum 
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INTRODUCTION 

Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is one of the world’s major agricultural crops, 
consumed daily by millions of people from diverse cultural backgrounds, Chiavaro et 
al. (2005). Potatoes have long been recognised as healthy, economical and low in fat 
food product. In response to the increasing consumer demand for convenience, high 
quality foods, potato processors are constantly seeking new and innovative ways of 
utilising potatoes (Abu-Ghannam and Crowley, 2005). Good-quality potatoes are 
firm, relatively smooth, and without any defects, sprouts and unfavorable colors. 
However, these factors may vary according to the degree of maturity, harvest time, 
variety, and storage conditions. Texture is an important quality attribute of raw and 
cooked potatoes and could be described in terms of mechanical, geometrical and 
surface attributes (Rosenthal, 1999 and Laza et al., 2001). Several factors are 
reported to affect the texture of cooked potatoes. These factors range from the tubers’ 
inherent property (chemical composition, specific gravity, dry matter content, 
growing conditions and variety) to external factors like storage conditions of raw 
potatoes and cooking parameters (time and temperature). 
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 The first quality judgement made by a consumer is by its visual appearance 
and color is one of the most important appearance attributes, which influence 
consumers’ acceptability. Abnormal colors cause the product to be rejected by the 
consumer (Maskan, 2001). In addition to color, the product texture is of primary 
concern to consumer as an indicator of product quality. Texture is usually quantified 
as the product’s resistance to an applied force. 

Sugar and starch are the primary components affected by postharvest 
metabolism in potato tubers. The rate of sugar accumulation depends largely on the 
variety (Kazami et al., 2000). Compositional changes in turn influence the textural 
and appearance quality of the potatoes (Larisch et al., 1996). Chemical and 
biochemical changes are important not only in determining potato quality but also in 
the quality of finished product (Espen et al., 1999 and Peshin, 2000). 
Interrelationships between physical and biochemical quality characteristics of tubers 
have been reported between texture and starch (Barichello et al., 1991).  

An essential quality attribute of processed potatoes is texture, which is a 
function of potato structure. Generally, the potato structure could be considered as 
made up of two principal areas: the cortex and the pith. The cortex is made of 
vascular storage parenchyma, which is rich in starch, followed by the pith which 
contains less starch and is located at the centre of the tuber (Jadhav & Kadam, 1998 
and  Abu-Ghannam and Crowley, 2005). 

Blanching of fruits and vegetables is a common pretreatment that precedes 
further techniques of preservation, such as freezing, canning and drying. The 
blanching temperatures commonly used in industry (90-100 °C) may lead to 
undesirable tissue softening (Bourne, 1987). 

Upon processing, changes in potato texture are due to changes in structure and 
chemical composition. The rigid structure of the raw potato is mainly due to the 
pectic substances, celluloses and hemicelluloses. The pectic substances, which are the 
main constituents of the middle lamella, play a major role in intercellular adhesion 
and also contribute to the mechanical strength of the cell wall. During processing, 
pectic substances are brought more easily into solution than other cell wall polymers 
and subsequently contributing to the degradation of the potato texture. A main step in 
the processing of potatoes is blanching, which is traditionally carried out within the 
range of 80–100 °C for short times between 20 S and 15 min (Andersson et al., 
1994). Such high temperatures can lead to structural damage and loss of firmness in 
the vegetable tissue. Low temperature blanching, in the range of 55–75 °C, has been 
shown to improve the firmness of cooked vegetables and fruits, reducing physical 
breakdown and sloughing during further processing and providing an excellent and 
safe way of preserving texture (Verlinden et al., 2000). It has been proposed that the 
enzyme pectin methyl esterase (PME), native to many fruits and vegetables including 
potatoes, plays a role in this firming effect at low blanching temperatures (Andersson 
et al.,1994). A blanching treatment that combines low temperatures for relatively 
long times followed by a higher temperature for a short time has been found to be 
effective in both minimising texture degradation of vegetables and in destroying 
undesirable enzymes. The firming effect of low temperature blanching is less 
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pronounced if measured after blanching, than if measured after blanching prior to 
cooking. Quintero-Ramos et al. (1992) reported greatest loss of firmness for Jalapeno 
peppers blanched conventionally at 96 °C for 3 min compared to samples blanched at 
temperatures of 55–80 °C and then processed at 96 °C for 3 min. This would imply 
that the benefits of low temperature blanching only become evident after cooking. 
Verlinden et al. (2000) reported that potato samples that had not been blanched 
before cooking had lower maximum force values than for those blanched then cooled 
and cooked. Although there have been substantial amounts of research directed 
towards investigating changes in potato texture before and after processing, 
apparently there has been no research work cited with respect to textural changes 
during the processing of new potatoes. 

During cooking a number of changes occur in the potato tuber. The nature and 
magnitude of these changes influence the quality of cooked potatoes. For instance, 
some cooking conditions may cause excessive quality loss due to the breakdown of 
the cellular material such as pectin (Maskan, 2001). Starch present in the potato 
tubers also plays an important role in the cooking quality because it can absorb water 
and swell creating internal pressures that can lead to cell separation, reduced 
cohesiveness and softening (Binner et al., 2000; Jarvis et al., 1992). Binner et al. 
(2000) considered intercellular adhesion in the raw tuber to be important in relation to 
the texture of the cooked potatoes. Several studies have evaluated the kinetics of 
quality changes in potatoes as a function of cooking conditions (Blahovec and Esmir, 
2001; Maskan, 2001and Rizvi and Tong, 1997). 

It is well known that the mild heat processing in the temperature range 45–55 
°C can effect on the texture and causes softening of the plant tissues (Andersson et 
al.(1994) and  Lebovka et al. (2004)). The thermal softening at mild heat processing 
may be associated, mainly, with changes in the structure of cell walls, and to the less 
extent with damage of membranes. The mild heat processing allows to reduce the 
presence of pathogens and the enzymatic activity in fresh plant tissues without 
deterioration of quality. In spite of mechanical properties of potato tubers are very 
important in either export Egyptian potato to Europe or potato processing (chips and 
puree) really there is great lack in the literatures about mechanical parameters of 
Egyptian potato tuber. Therefore this will be one of the aim of the present work.  

The present work was carried out to measure the physico-chemical properties 
of potatoes as influenced by potato variety.  Also to obtain the mechanical parameters 
which are important in designing of production lines and processing steps. Beside to 
investigate the effect of blanching time (0 – 60 min) and temperatures of 50–100 °C 
on the texture of whole potato tuber, to determine the optimum blanching conditions 
to be applied in puree production. As well as to study effect of potato variety on 
mechanical parameters of raw and blanched potato.  
Materials and Methods: 
1. Materials: 
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) tubers of the cultivars Spunta and Diamont were used 
which are two commercial potato cultivars grown in Egypt. These cultivars were 
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grown in the local fields in Quliobia Governorate during summer season of 2004-
2005. 
2. Processing: 
2.1. Potato tubers preparation : 

The potato tubers were washed in running tap water to remove surface dirt, 
dipped in 0.5% sodium hypochlorite for 15 min to surface sterilize, rinsed in distilled 
water and air-dried. Then tubers were kept in polyethylene bags to prevent any 
moisture loss prior to texture and Physico-chemical  evaluations. The bags were  
stored at (20 –25 °C) temperatures at 95% RH.  

They were allowed to come to room temperature before any tests carrying out. 
Only potatoes with the same diameter were used for this study as it is done  in the 
industry. Potato tubers samples were weigted, and potato tubers diameter and length 
were measured. The tubers samples were divided into two parts: 
The first part of potato tubers was used to physcio-chemical  evaluations. 
The second part of potato tubers was used to mechanical measurements. 
2.2. Blanching procedure: 
Potatoes were immersed into a wire basket and placed into a thermostatically 
controlled water bath (Precision, USA). The studied blanching temperatures were 50, 
60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 °C. Samples of (five) potatoes were taken every 10 min up to 
60 min blanching time and were immediately cooled for 5 min in cool water and 
subsequently equilibrated at room temperature prior to conduct the mechanical tests 
and any texture analysis. 
2.3.Preparation of potato puree 
After blanching, potato puree was prepared in 650 g batches from 395 g of blanching 
potato, 150 mL of milk, 100 mL of water and 5 g salt using a mixer. The ingredients 
were cooked for 20 min at 100 °C in a temperature-controlled water bath which was 
used to regulate the temperature of the samples, and the amount of liquid evaporated 
during boiling was determined by weighing the ingredients before and after boiling. 
The evaporated liquid was then replaced by to an equal weight of boiling water, and 
the ingredients were again cooked at 100 °C for 5 min. The mash was immediately 
mixed for 40 S by using a mixer, according to Canet et al. (2005) and Fernandez et 
al.(2005). 
3. Methods: 
3.1.Analytical methods: 
 Moisture content, total solids, fat, protein, ash and ascorbic acid were 
determined according to AOAC (1995).  The pH value was measured with a pH 
meter model Consort pH meter P107. Titratable acidity (TA) was determined by 
titration with NaOH 0.1 N solution using phenolphthalein as indicator, (TA) was 
calculated as the number of milliliters of NaOH 0.1 N multiplied by an appropriate 
conversion factor. The conversion factor of 0.067 has been chosen based on malic 
acid, a predominant acid in potato (Nourian et al., 2003 a,b). Total and reducing 
sugars and starch were determined according to Ranganna (1986). Total pectin 
content and fractional pectin components were determined by the method of 
Robertson (1979). Crude Fiber was determined by Weende method which using 
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VELP Scientifica extraction unit, the method is based on the solubilization of non-
cellulosic compounds by sulfuric acid and hydroxide solutions as described in AOAC 
(1995).  
3.2. Mechanical properties measurements: 
 All mechanical properties were made using the Instron Universal Testing 
Machine (Model 4401) equipped with: 5-mm diameter tip probe for penetration  test 
and flat plate probe for compression (with 100, 500, 1000 and 5000 N load cell). All 
testing was performed at room temperature. 
Penetration test (PT): 

Each piece of tested tubers were placed in a hole of the bevelled ring. The pin 
penetrated with a constant speed of 5 mm.min-1 into each piece of tuber tested. Five 
penetration points at different parts for each tuber (three measurements at the 
midpoint and two measurements at the top and bottom of the potatoes) and 5 tubers 
for each sample. 
Compression test (CT): 

Samples were compressed in a one cycle compression test at a constant speed 
of 50 mm.min-1, using a circular flat plate. Force – deformation curves were recorded 
and hardness, stiffness and firmness were derived as indicators of textural properties. 
Each sample was used for only one measurement. At least 5 measurements were 
taken for each test condition. 
Mechanical measurements analysis: 
1- The force corresponding to the maximum compression is defined as the maximum 
force (Fmax). The maximum puncture force (Fmax) was measured in Newtons (N), as 
mentioned by Thiagu et al., 1993 and Sharoba, 2004. 
2- Maximum deformation: the distance from beginning to distance at maximum 
force.  
3- Hardness = Maximum force (N) / Maximum deformation (mm), as mentioned by 
Nourian et al. (2003a,b). 
4- Softening = {(1- (maximum force of cooked sample/ maximum force of raw 

sample)) * 100} , as mentioned by Chiavaro et al. (2005). 
 
A plot of force (N) against deformation (mm) was produced by the Instron Series IX 
software in Figs. (1.A and 1.B) 
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Fig.(1.B) Typical curve obtained from the instrumental tests on potato tuber 
(Compression test)
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Fig.(1.A) Typical curve obtained from the instrumental on potato (Penetration 
test)
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3.3. Rheological measurements for potato puree: 
 Viscosity measurement was carried out by the Brookfield Digital Viscometer 
Model DV-II+ with 18 rotational speeds for comprehensive data gathering (0.3, 0.5, 
0.6, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 20, 30, 50, 60 and 100 rpm). A temperature-
controlled water bath was used to regulate the temperature of the samples. The 
Brookfield small sample adapter was used. Data were analysed by using Brookfield 
Software Rheocalc version (1.1) appling Bingham plastic, IPC Paste and Power Law 
math models according to Sharoba (1999). These models are:  
Bingham equation:                                τ = τo + ηγ                     (1)            
IPC Paste Analysis model:                    η = η10 R`S                    (2)                                                 
Power law model (PL):                          τ = k γn                          (3)             
Where τ is (Shear stress by mPa), τo is (Yield stress by mPa), η is (Viscosity by 
mPa.s), γ is (Shear rate by s-1), η10 is (Viscosity at 10 RPM by mPa.s), R` is 
(Consistency multiplier for IPC Paste model), S is (Shear sensitivity factor for IPC 
Paste model, dimensionless), k (Consistency index mPa.sn), n (Flow index 
dimensionless). 
2.4.Statistical analysis: 

ANOVA was carried out on data of Tables (1-2) applying the function of two 
factors with replicates, “Excel”  Software of Microsoft office 1997. Beside, Anova 
was carried out on other data which treated as factorial experiment (three factors: 
time, temperature and cultivar) according to Gomez and Gomez (1984). Data are 
expressed as mean ±SE. Regression equations were obtained using chart function of 
Microsoft “Excel” Software. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
Physical parameters for potato cultivars: 

Weight, diameter and length of potato cultivars are tabulated in Table (1). 
Statistical analysis indicated that there are significant differences (P<0.01) between 
the different physical  characteristic of the two cultivars. Weight, diameter and length 
were higher in spunta cultivar’s than diamont cultivar’s.  
 
Table (1):  Physical parameters for potato cultivars 

Potato cultivars Weight 
(g) 

Diameter 
(cm) 

Length 
(cm) 

Spunta 326.61± 7.77 5.28 ± 0.13 12.61 ± 0.42 
Diamont 269.08 ± 6.64 4.65 ± 0.09 10.38 ± 0.30 

Mean values of five replicates ± Standard errors 
 
Chemical characteristic of the Egyptian potato cultivars: 

The results of  the chemical composition of the Egyptian potato cultivars are 
shown in Table (2). Statistical analysis indicated that there are significant differences 
(P<0.01) between the different components of the two cultivars. Total solids, total 
crude protein, ash, titratable acidity, ascorbic acid, starch, total sugars, non reducing 
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sugars, total pectin and crude fiber were higher in spunta cultivar’s than diamont 
cultivar’s. On the other hand, fat, pH values and reducing sugars were lower in spunta 
cultivar’s than diamont cultivar’s. The values obtained for potato cultivars are similar 
to those reported by (El-Desoky, 1996; Thybo and Martens, 1999 and Nourian et al. 
(2003 a,b)).  
Table (2) Chemical composition for the Egyptian potato cultivars.  

Potato cultivars Components Spunta Diamont 
Moisture % 77.72±0.52 80.66±0.345 
Total Solids % 22.28±0.52 19.34±0.345 
Total crude Protein % 1.769±0.16 1.394±0.223 
Fat % (Ether extract) 0.29±0.07 0.363±0.038 
Ash % 1.006±0.05 0.914±0.038 
pH values 5.25±0.10 5.46±0.051 
Titratable acidity % 0.636±0.017 0.630±0.009 
Ascorbic acid mg/100g 27.33±0.556 21.03±1.28 
Starch% 17.17±0.87 14.96±0.391 
Total Sugars % 0.943±0.077 0.863±0.057 
      Reducing Sugars % 0.237±0.019 0.311±0.036 
      Non Reducing Sugars % 0.706 0.552 
Total Pectin % 0.856±0.04 0.817±0.021 
Crude Fiber % 0.475±0.027 0.42±0.018 
Each value is the average of three replicates ± S.E. (on wet weight basis) 
 
Texture parameters of potato cultivars (Spunta and Diamont): 

The changes in textural properties of potatoes are due to the associated changes 
in the physico-chemical properties and structure of the cell wall. 

It can also be observed that the texture parameters (hardness and firmness) 
behaved similarly in describing the textural qualities, so that any of them may be 
effectively considered as representative parameter for texture evaluation of potatoes 
cultivars. 
Effect of blanching temperature and time on the texture characteristics of 
Spunta and Diamont potato cultivars: 

 Data, mean of five replicates of potato tubers ± standard errors of (Fmax) Max 
force (N), Max deformation (mm), Hardness (N/mm) and Softening (%) are 
presented in Tables (3-6), respectively. Summary of ANOVA tables for data of 
Tables (3-6) are presented in Table (7). These data as an indicator of firmness were 
measured by shearing through the whole potato at a speed of 5 mm.min-1. Analysis of 
variance indicated high significant differences (P<0.01) between blanching times (0-
60 min), blanching temperatures (50-100 °C) and the studied cultivars (Spunta and 
Diamont). Maximum force, Max deformation and Hardness for heat treated potato 
were lower than control samples (0 times), indicating that these were softest. 
Hardness was decreased significantly (P<0.01) with increasing in both blanching time 
and temperature. In the same time softening values (Table 6) were increased 
significantly (P<0.01) with increasing in both blanching time and temperature. The 
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changes in texture parameters of raw and cooked potatoes in this study could be 
generally linked to the chemical changes during blanching. Starch present in the 
potato tubers plays an important role in the cooking quality because it can absorb 
water and swell creating internal pressures that can lead to cell separation, reduced 
softening (Jarvis et al., 1992 and Binner et al., 2000).The same results were observed 
by (Abbott et al., 2004) on heat treated apples.  

The changes in texture are related to the starch content and to the physiological 
process affecting the tissue structure. Probably changes in pectin could have indicated 
the differences, but unfortunately, this was not evaluated in the study. Some of the 
disappearing starch could have been converted to sugars resulting in a significant 
increase in the total and reducing sugar contents.  
 
Effect of potato cultivars on texture parameters: 

The texture of cooked (blanched) potatoes is expected to be dependent on the 
texture of raw potatoes, and hence cultivars which affected the texture of raw 
potatoes also affected the texture of cooked potatoes. Trends of texture loss were 
similar for both potato cultivars during blanching at each condition, cooked samples 
of Diamont potato cultivar’s showed lower texture values (Max force  and Hardness) 
than Spunta potato cultivar’s and this trend was consistent at both temperature and 
time of blanching. With respect to Max deformation data, it could be noticed that 
Spunta cultivar’s had high values in most cases (within either different blanching 
temperatures or blanching times). In the same time, in general Diamont cultivar’s had 
the higher Max deformation value than Spunta cultivar’s. Any how this parameter is 
important to calculate other parameters which describe the texture and energy such as 
hardness parameters (Bahlol et al., 2005).  

For the blanching temperatures within the range of 50-70 °C, changes in 
texture were minimal and accounted for less than 20% of the initial raw texture value. 
In the same time these changes were highly significant (P<0.01). With respect to 
softening values (Table, 5), it is clear that softening of spunta cultivar’s is lesser than 
diamont cultivar’s in compression test. In the same time the opposite was obtained in 
penetration test which must be neglected that penetration test depends on certain 
point while compression test depends on all points of the tuber. This mean that 
diamont cultivar’s is more  softening than spunta cultivar’s. The results illustrated in 
Tables (3-4) exhibit similar trend to those reported by Abu-Ghannam and Crowley 
(2005) and Spiess et al. (1987). It should be noted that texture of cooked potatoes 
depends also on the cooking conditions as a result of various factors such as starch 
gelatinization, pectin degradation, cell wall breakdown, cell separation, etc. 

Softening was Significantly (P<0.01) higher for blanched potatoes at 100 °C 
than those cooked at 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90 °C. At the 60 min blanching period at 100 
°C there is a 68.58 % softening as compared to raw potatoes, 54.05 % when 
blanching at 90 °C and 37.18 % when blanching at 80 °C for Diamont potato 
cultivar’s for penetration test. An increase in blanching time led to a high Significant 
(P<0.01) decrease in all texture parameters, Similar results were obtained by Varnalis 
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et al. (2004) who found the texture characteristics (Hardness, Springiness and 
cohesiveness) were decreased with increasing in the blanching time of potato. Rate 
constants of hardness of cooked and raw potatoes show similar variations with 
blanching temperature. Similarity in texture change behavior of cooked product with 
that of raw product, permits to assess the changes in cooking quality (texture) of 
cooked potatoes based on changes in raw potato samples. Blanching doses improve 
the texture of the potato after processing and therefore gives a firmer end product. 
 Rheological properties of spunta potato puree: 

Rheological properties have been considered to be an important analytical tools 
to provide fundamental in sights on the structural organization of food and play an 
important role in heat transfer, in the same time rheological parameters are good 
indices of texture. Various rheological flow models based on shear stress and shear 
rate (Power law, IPC Paste and Bingham) are applied. The steady flow parameters of 
potato puree are tabulated in Table (8). The rheological parameters were affected by 
blanching temperature. The product exhibited yield stress where as the values were 
varied insignificantly with blanching temperature. The consistency coefficient (k) 
decreased systematically between 80 and 100 °C. This type of behavior is common 
for cereal starches where the pasting temperature (above gelatinization temperature) 
attains a peak viscosity and falls somewhat as temperature rise further. The flow 
behavior index (n) ranged between 0.15 and 0.68. The sample showed non-
Newtonian shear-thinning behavior (n<1) with temperature. The rheological 
parameters for  potato puree  such as ( K, η , τ0 and 10 RPM viscosity) are agreement 
with softening degree where decreasing with increasing in blanching times and 
temperatures.  
Table (8) Rheological parameters at 25 ºC temperatures for Spunta  potato Puree  

Parameters for different rheological models 
Power Law IPC Paste Bingham Plastic Treatment 

K  n Con.
% η10 S Con.

% η  τ0  Con.%

30 min / 80°C 293712 0.31 95.3 124144 0.96 95.3 86491 263.6 94.6 
60 min / 80°C 205379 0.17 91.4 98421 0.93 91.4 52559 211.1 92.3 
30 min / 90°C 136449 0.15 89.2 64417 0.95 89.2 574.3 144.0 88.7 
60 min / 90°C 78798 0.23 94.8 43052 0.77 94.8 33654 89.7 89.9 
10 min / 100°C 178208 0.23 96.8 102300 0.77 96.8 59187 214.4 94.6 
20 min / 100°C 102014 0.42 98.2 81808 0.76 98.2 44211 156.3 96.1 
30 min / 100°C 65291 0.51 96.3 63574 0.69 96.3 23168 98.3 95.8 
40 min / 100°C 38553 0.58 97.8 23586 0.54 97.8 11680 32.3 92.59 
50 min / 100°C 22444 0.62 98.1 21089 0.47 98.1 8732 24.8 94.6 
60 min / 100°C 16564 0.68 98.3 12826 0.32 98.3 5377 18.9 93.5 
  
 Experimental data of mechanical parameter (softening) tabulated in Table (6), 
for potato spunta blanched at 100 °C at different times (10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min) 
were correlated to some rheological parameters (K, η10, η and τ0) tabulated in Table 
(8) of the processed potato puree obtained from the aforementioned blanched potato 
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spunta. There were very high correlation factors ranged from 0.93 to 0.97. The 
regression equations were obtained as follows: 
 

Equ. 
No. 

Equ. r (correlation 
coefficients) 

 Penetration test  
4 Softening = ( -3067.6* Consistency index) + 177879 0.93 
5 Softening = (-1912.9* Viscosity at 10 RPM) + 117815 0.97 
6 Softening = (-1105.6* apparent viscosity) + 64090 0.95 
7 Softening = (-4.1086* Yield stress) + 234.63 0.95 
 Compression test  

8 Softening = (-4018.8* Consistency index) + 263469  0.94 
9 Softening = (-2495.1* Viscosity at 10 RPM) + 170664  0.97 
10 Softening = (-1435* apparent viscosity) + 94294  0.95 
11 Softening = (-5.3654* Yield stress) + 348.44 0.96 

 
Conclusions: 

This study revealed that the mild a wide variety of mechanical tests could be 
used for determining textural changes in potatoes due to thermal softening.  The 
magnitude of mechanical test parameters decreased Significantly (P<0.01) with an 
increase in heating time at all temperatures. Heat treatments at 80-100 °C during 60 
min allows to obtain higher softening of the potatoes tissue. It is proposed that the 
treatments studied in this work enhance the potato elasticity thus making it less 
breakable and more suitable for further processing such as the inclusion in potato 
based minimally processed products. Further study of fundamental mechanical 
properties of processed potato products could serve to quantify textural changes that 
are technologically important to the potato processing industry. It could recommend 
to carry out blanching of potato tubers at 80 °C or more and it is preferred to be 
carried out at 100 °C for 60 min during processing of potato puree.  
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